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are not careful we shaltallshallshalshalishailsbalskaltalltalitaiiallailali beontbebo on the
list of the faof6ofoolishligh ones

AI1 dedicate myself thisthip congrega-
tion and the whole interest oftheodtheof the
kingdom of godongodgol on thqeathieathe earthrth to our

THE FAITH AND VISIONS OF THE ANCIENT SAINTS THE SAMEsayle
GREAT BLESSINGS TO BE ENJOYED BY THE lattenLATTELATTERLATTERDAYRDAYR DAY SAINTS

A1 discourse by elder orson prattpratlpraff Deliredelruedeliveredredfed in thetielhetdbernacletabernacle great saltsallsaitsaif lake city
april 13 1856

elder pratt readreadthethe 7thath 8thsthesth and
uthoth paragraphs of the book of ether
I1 have read from the book of

ether a portion of what is written
concerning that great and wonderful
visionvision shown to a man in all respects
just like unto ourselves so far as his
nature was concerned all men being
subjected to certain evil influences
through the transgression of our first
parents at the same time if it hadbadhaabaa
not been for their transgressing the
commandments of the lord in the
garden of eden this congregation
would hiotriotfiotbiot havebarehare been here
becauseadam and eve transgressed

wenyevyevve are here with mortal tabernacles
and these mortal tabernacles are sub-
ject to vanity through the power
which the adversary hashag on accouhtaccount
of our organizationonranization in the flesh hebe
lishasils power over the spirit and to bring
usintousietous anto4nto captivity and bondage and
subject us to the yoke of bondage of
sin of the fallen and corrupt na-
tureture but by the resurrection of jesus
christchrist who was prepared before the
foundation of the world we have hope
of beingredeemedbeing redeemed from that which is
a yoke upon us in the economy of this
probation for mortality was instituted

fatherrathereather to his son jesus christ and
totheholytotheto the holy ghost thatwethatjethat we maybemay be
saved andaudandiaudiandl1 I pray that this maybe
our happy lot amen

by the lord to give us an opportunity
of proving ourselves
ouroar first parents through transgres-

sing the law of god broubroughtbt death
into the world but through the death
of jesus christ life and immortality
were introduced the one brings into
bondage the other gives us hope of
escape of redemption that we may
come forth with the same kind of body
that adam had before the fall a body
of immortal flesh and bones
adam and eve were immortal the

same as resurrected beings but pre-
vious to tneirt1leirkneir transgresstransgressionionioulon they hadbad
no knowledge of good and evil
after the redemption we will nonott

only havebarehare the same kind of bodies that
they possessed in the garden of eden
before the fall but we will have a
knowledge of good and evil through
our experience for this purpose we
are made partakerspartakers through our acrenaarenagen-
cy of the knowledge of evil in this
life that we all may know howbow to ap-
preciatepreciate good when we are put in
possession of it
hence in our immortal tabernacles

when brought forth from the grave
we shall have a knowledge of our past
experience a most perfect knowledge
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there will bobebenobonono imperfection of
memordemormemoryy but vyenyee shallremembershallshalishail remember as
tthehe prophetprophet tells usinus in the book of
mormon all things that havebave taken
place durimaurimduring our mortal lives every-
thingi that we have thought and done
we shall remember that we have

beenteen made free from sin through0 the
ordinances of the gospel we shall
remember the newnow birth that we re-
ceived while inin this mortal state the
being cleansed from sin through the
blood of jesus christ and made new
creatures all those things will be
plain and clear before the mind of the
immortal man
there iiss a great lesson of instruc-

tion given in the short history which
1 have read before you it shows the
privileges pertaining to our religion in
some respects and it showssbows how much
there is to be received and howbow much
we have not received in mortality
we also learn from the history we

thavelave read the principle upon which
these blessingsblessings are to be received
viz by faith in jesus christ the
brother of jared did not receive these
blessings without faith he exercised
faith in the lord in the revelations
previously received or which the pro-
phets hadbad spoken in former daysdeys
he exercised faith in the promises
given to the fathers
all the circumstances throughthrouch which

they were called to pass hadbad a ten-
dency to create a great amount of
faith in those ancient men of god
it is true that the brother of jared
had been a prophet for many years
faith had been centerdcentera in his heart
and hebe could lay hold of the promises
of god he was a revelatorbesBevreselator at the
time the tower of babel was built he
was a man capable of receiving in-
structions from heaven and hence
his brother said at the time the lan-
guage was confounded 11 enquire of the
lord if he will take us out of the
land and if it please the lord to let
Msis gobyourselvesgohgobygobyourselvesourselves leletiett us bobe faithful

that we andourandoorand our posterity and nation
may be blest
from these few sayings of jared we

find that he hadlad the utmost confidenceconfid6ee
in the revelations of his brother for
hebe knew him to bobe a prophet and Aa
revelator while wandering many
years in the wilderness the lord con7conacon-
tinued to reveal himself unto them in
the wilderness he hadbad shown forth
to them his glory hadbad come down
and talked in a cloud and shown them
many things which were to come to
pass and instructed them to build
barges and cross large bodies of water
before they came to the ocean
being taught for many years in the

things of the kingdom of god thltheireirair
minds were somewhat prepared for
the journey before them they were
instructed to build eight barges with
which to cross the great ocean and
after being fully informed upon thothoseso
matters and having finished the bar-
gestesyes the company savsawisayrsawl that there wapwaswasgas
no light in them and it would havebayehaye
been very difficult to carry fuel such
a long distance in order to havebave pro-
duced light
now reflect upon the faith 0off this

man of god rather than be tossed
upon the bosom of the great deep for
many days excluded from the lightoflightlighton of
sun moon and stars and rather than be
under the necessity of taking wood to
make fires without any outlet for
smoke and before he knew howbow the
lord was going to provide light he
carved out sixteen stones which
though white and clear like unto
glass gave no light
he carried those stones into a great

mountain and called upon him who
at the beginning said 11 let there be
light and there was light to touch
those stones that they might havebavehavobayehaye
them for lights upon the bosom of the
deep this would be sufficient if
there was not another word written
to convince any person that he was a
manman of greatgeat faith and that when in
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difficulty hohe called upon the lord i

and the lord hearkbearkhearkenedbearkeneatoeneatoto his voice
and put forth his hand and because
of this mans faith hebe beheld the
finger of the lord when he touched
thethemthothei stones and those stones were
filled with the principle of impart-
ing light
this was a miracle to those that

beheld it and why so because it
was contrary to the general laws with
which they were acquainted though
in fact it was no more of a miracle
for the lord to show his gingerfingergincer0 than
to do anything else or than the falling
of a stone to the ground thesamethe samegame
supreme power that causes the fall of
a stone can cause a stone to give
light and in this instance did perform
that operation and they beheld it
and had constant day until they hadbadbaahaa
crossed the sea one may enquire
11 brother pratt why do you refer to
those old historical events why dont
you refer to that which belongs to
our every day duties because
there are those around me here who
are better qualified to teach you in
relation to your every day duties
they are able to instruct you from
sabbath to sabbath and are con-
stantly pouring forth instructions for
yourdur edification and benefit
these ideas came into my mind

afidareealculatedadiaaridadda are calculated if propeproperlyfly under-
stood to be used as examples for our
good they are written for our edifi-
cation and that of our children the
heed that we give to the every av&vday
duties which are pointed out to uus
will determine in a great measure our
reward it maymaybebe asked do you
think that it is really our privilege as
the childrenchildrenofchildrenofof god in thisthithl dispensa-
tion to attain to the saniesamesanle blessings
which were received by those ancient
people of god yes and far great-
er for you will find in this same
history in a part which I1 havobavobavorhavehavor not
read thata portionpardon of tbesdffi6thihgsthsame things
should be given tojtoi the latterlattera day

saints through their faith the lordloralorl
says 11 then will I1 show the greatgleat andanclanianci
marvellousmarcellousmarvellous things of my kingdom0unto them as I1 did to him
but it all depends recollect upon

the great principle of faith and you
are to obtain these things upon con-
dition of practisingpracticingprac tising those every day
duties which you are hearing pro-
claimed from day to day with such
wisdom and by continuing steadfast
therein your faith will increase in
those great and heavenly principles
until you can lay holdboldhoidhola byky faith upon
all the great and marvellousmarcellousmarvellous things
that were communicated to him
what were communicated to him

besides what I1 have read jtit may
notapt be amiss to read a few more words
for I1 fear that we are too careless in
relation to those things which pertain
to our welfare which with the vadiousvarious
duties and cares of life make us care-
less in listening to the living oracles
it is my belief that if this people moremoromora
carefully read the oracles of the an-
cients they would be directed moreimoremorel
diligently to attend to the living
oracles
we are commanded to search the

scriptures for instructions butbutlbutiI1 fear
that we negieneglenenieneglectct this counsel too
much and become careless in con-
sequence of such neglect the lord
reproved this church some years awoagoago0and said that the whole church was
under condemnation because they
hadneglectedhad neglected the book of mormon
and he told them that unless they
would repent they should be held
under condemnation and should bo
scourgedscourgerscourged and judgments should bobe
poured outupontbemout upon them ifyafyif you0U wouldwoula
readtb&eread these things ih1hah thether spiritsp rit andana
call upon god to give you Hhiss spirit
to fix the sayings of the prophets
upon your mindminds4 you would dbd6da good
and derive benbenefiteditthefitththerefrom if thetha
shhitswillgivenlostsaints will give most earntarneearneearnestandtarnewandestandwand dili-
gentgenth6ediiijt6ityeintriietions6iveiiheeduntoheed unto the instructions given
iniiilri those booksbook whichwbi6hhavehave been prepro
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served aandhd especially to the instruc-
tions which are given by our presi-
dent they will prosper and bebb blest
in all thingstbthinsins
I1 will again read 11 and because of

the knowledge of this man he could
not be kept from beholding within the
vailtailtalltalivallvali says one 11 that is a curious
saying I1 thought the lord could do
whatever hohe pleased this was be-
cause the lord had given his word
that he would do accordingc to the
faith of the saints righteorighteousrightedus sons
and daughters of adam hencebence he
could not restrain the brother of
jaredftomjared from looking within the vail
when there is sufficient faith in

the hearts of the children of men
it is impossible to withhold blessings
from them if that faith is exercised
for if the lord should do so he
would forfeit his own word and we
read that it is impossible for god to
liehelleile
I1 will now read as follows and

it came to pass that the lord said
unto the brother of jared behold
thoathou shaltbaltshaithalthait not suffer these things0
which ye have seen and heardbeard to go
dorthforth unto the world until the time
cometh thathatbat I1 shall glorify my name
in the flesh wherefore ye shall trea-
sure up the things which ye have seensean
and heard and show it to no man
and behold f when ye shall come unto
me ye shall write them and shall seal
themitheml upp that no one can interpret
tbemiorthem for ye shall write them in a
language that they cannot be read
and behold these twotibotivo stones will I1
give unto theethetheotho and ye shall sealseat them
up also with the things which ye
shall write for behold the language
which ye shall write I1 have confound-
ed wherefore I1 will cause in my own
due time that thesetbesestonesstones shall mawmagmag-
nify tohe eyes of men these things
which yeyo shall write
now notice the wordsofwords of moroni

upwards of 400 yearstearyear after chritchrist
Andtanianaanatanaiandtwhenwhen the lordlora hadbadhaq said these

words the lord showed unto the bro-
ther of jared all the inhabitants of
the earth which had been and alsoaloaisoaio
all that would be and withheld thern
not from his sight even unto the ends
of the earth for the lord hadbad baidsaidbald
unto him in times before that if ho
would believe in him that he could
shewshow unto him all things it should
be shown unto him therefore the
lord could not withhold anything
from him for he knew that the lord
could shewshow him all things and thothorther
lord said unto him write these
things and seal them up and I1 will
shewshow them in mine own due time unto
the children of men
you recollect that when the book

of mormon was translated from the
plates about two thirds were sealed
up and joseph was commanded notdot
to break the seal that part of the
record was hidbidhiahla up the plates which
were sealed contained an account of
those greatgre4tgre t things shown unto thetho
brother of jared and we are told
that all those things areaw preser-
ved to come forth in the due time of
the lord the lith paragraph in-
forms us respecting the interpreters
I1 will read it

and it came to pass that tho
lord commanded him that he should
seal up the two stones whitchwhiiebwhiteb he had
received and shewshow themthbruthuru not until
the lord should shew them unto the
childrenofmenchildren of men andtbolordcomand thetho lord com-
manded the brother of jared to go
down outofbutofout of the mount from the Ppre-
sence

rd
of the lord and write thetho

things which he had seen and they
were forbidden to come unto the chil-
dren of men until after that hebe should
be lifted up upon the cross and for
this cause did king mosiahmoslah keep them
that they should not come unto ththetho0
world until after christ should shewshow
himself unto his people and after
that christ truly hadbad shewedsbewedskewed himself
unto hisbighig people he cominacommandedndedanded that
they should bobe madomade manifest
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these interpreters thetwothetfothe two stones

that were given to the brother of
jared were the two stones that were
found with the plates again0 the
lord says in the next paragraph a
portion of which I1 will read

comecornocornecomo unto me 0 ye gentiles
and I1 will shew unto youvou the greater
things the knowledge which is hid up
because of unbelief come unto me
0 yeve house of israel and it shall be
made manifest unto you how great
things the fatherrather hathbath laid up for
you from the foundation of the world
and it hathbath not come unto you be-
cause of unbelief behold when ye
shall rend that vail of unbelief which
doth cause youyon to remain in your
awful state of wickedness and hard-
ness of heart and blindness of mind
then shall the great and marvellousmarcellousmarvellous
things which have been hidbidhii up from
the foundation of the world from you
yeajea when ye shall call upon the
father in my name witha broken
heart and a contrite spirit then shall
yete know that the father hathbath remem-
bered the covenant which he made
unto your fathers 0 house of israel
and then shall my revelations which I1
have caused to be written by my ser-
vant john be unfolded in the eyes of
all the people remember when ye
see these things ye shall know that
the time is at hand that they shall be
made manifest in very deed there-
fore when ye shall receive this record
yeyo may know that the work of the
father has commenced upon all the
face of the land therefore repent
all ye ends of the earth and come
unto me and believe in my gospel
and be baptized in my name for hebe
that believebelievethbelievetbbellevebelibellbeilevethtb and is baptized shall
be saved but he that believethbelieveth not
shall be damned and signssions shall fol-
low them that believe inin my name
and blessed is hebe that is found faith-
ful unto my name at the last day
for he shall be lifted up to dwell in
the kingdom prepared for him from

the foundation of the world and
behold it is I1 that bath spoken it
amen
I1 have felt disposed to read these

paragraphs for I1 highly esteem the
book of mormon as I1 presume do all
the latter day saints but many
lay it upon the shelf and let it remain
there for a year or two consequently
they become careless concerning0 thethodealings of the lord with the for
mer day saints
you are not to suppose that you

are going to be jumped into the
midst of revelations and by one great
and grand step are to burst the vail
and to rend it from your eyes do you
think that you are to step into the
celestial kingdomkinadom and see it all at
once no these blessings are by far
too precious to be attaattainedined in such a
way they are to be attained by dili-
gence and faith from day to day and
from night to night hence you
are to become habituated to do good in
your thoughts0 and conduct in all
that you do until you become per-
fectly initiated into the great princi-
ples of righteousness and continue to
live uprightly until it becomes a kind
of second nature to be honest to bobe
prudent to govern all your paspassionssionssiongslong
and bring all of the influences of thetho
flesh of the fallen nature into the
most perfect subjection to the law of
god
I1 know that it is necessary for you

to keep the commandments of thetho
lord and not only to keep those
found in the written revelations but
to strictly observe all the words of
wisdom counsel and advice that he
has given through his spirit and his
servants and when you have given
diligent heed to counsel it becomes a
second nature to pay the strictest at-
tention to the covenants made and
the counsel given by the living0 ora-cles of god
these principles are nonott to be

learned by one or two days or one or
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twowo months humility and obedience
for that would be like a childs going
to school a week and being0 kept sixweeks at home where there isis no one
to instruct him it is obvious thatathat a
person keeps retrograding if he does
notprogressnot progress you are called upon to
increase and progress in knowledge0and truth until they influence all
yyourour actions and doings until your
conduct is rightly influenced not only
in relation to your neighbors0 but in
relation to all that belongs to your
neighbors when you have learned
righteous principles be careful that
they never escape your minds and
that your conduct never severs you
from1rorabrora them this is the time and
this is the day that your faith should
layhoidlayholdholahoidhold of this great and good spirit
and that you should strive for the
rich blessings of heaven concerning
which I1 have read in your hearing
this morning
latter day saints are not these

things worthy of living for suppose
thatyouthat you could have the privilege by
livinglivina only one week in strict obedi-
ence to all the laws of the kingdom
toth have these blessings 1I verily be-
lievelielleileve that there are not many latter
dayilayaayflayilaysaintssaints but who if they knew that
they could enjoy all the blessingsD of
the ancients and have the visions of
the heavensbeavens laid open to their minds
sollittsolliatso that they could have before themrepastaepastUK past the present and the future
soso that they could understand the
things of god would live vervvery faithful
and be of one heart and of rneineone mind
s would not every one who heardbeard
suchpromisesucbpromisegsuch promises try to obtain the prize
to enjoy the blessings promised the
counsels and instructions of those
whomthom god has appointed would be
fresh before them every moment
alienwlienivhenichen they arose in the morning it
j wouldwoulauldulauia be the first thinthingF they would
iithinkofNthink of and it would be the last
I1rhingabing at night0 they would be able9aldovidovlaosldo twice as much labor as when

their minds are n6tuponnot upon the things
of god their minds would be so en-
tirely swallowed up that theytbeyabey would
feel like alma and others while among
the priests of king noah when they
had burdens upon their backs their
burdens were made light so that they
were able to bear them cheerfully andana
so it would be with the latter day
saints let them have that spirit
one week and they would find their
bodies stronger and more active and
they would almost forget whether
they hadbad been to their breakbreakfastfast din-
ner or supper their minds would hebe
so completely swallowed up with
heavenly things andanaandeverythingeverything would
prosper
you are to claicialclaimin blessings by your

conduct you are so instructed some
are apt to be so neglectful and remiss
in their duties that they are not able
to claim them they forget what tais
rnin store for them and do not pray for
the spirit to impress those blessings
upon their minds but suffer their
mindsmidds to be drawn out too much upon
temporal business instead of the things
of god and become weary in mind and
body so that they feel likeliheilkedihe neglecting
the more prominent duties susuchchasas
family prayer and many others
this is because they do not enjoy

sufficient of the spirit of the lord
for it is able to strengthen every oneono
of you lookatlookyatlook at the promises made
to the missionaries he that shallshailshali
go forth to preach the gospel without
purse or scrip shallsballshailshalidball not be weary nor
darkened in spirit nor in body
what is it that strengthens tbthem

so that they do not become weary iinn
body and in mind the elders
abroad are called upon to labor dili-
gently and many times to sit uptip
almost all night to teach the pure
principles of eternal life and when
they lie down they rest perfectly calm
as though0 they were not weary and
arise invigorated Wwithith faith intelli-
gence and power their minds anclandanci
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bodies arearc strengthened by the power
of god
so it would be with you if you

weresent on a mismlsmissionasmissionalmissionsionasslonasas well astvithas with
thoseiwhothose whoiwho now go to preach the gos-
pelpelofbelofof salvation for the gathering of
the honest in heart
whowhehe elders go forth in faith and

with prayer for the gathering of israel
to bring them to zion to plant vine-
yards to build houses tohelptohulpto helpheip build
up the cities of zion andbeautifyaneand beautify the
earth
youareyouageyou are all on a mission to make

yourselves of one heart and of one
mind beforethebefore the lord and if you arearo
faithful you can claim the promises
that he will pour out his spirit upon
youjou and that spirit will be poured
out upon those whobho are faithful from
morning until evening and they will
be quickened and invigorated0 to per-
form whatever isnecessaryis necessary
if you come to this house with

yourdoursour minds upon the things of this
world and hear the servants of god
speak upon i the great things0 of the
kingdom their words will go in at
toneonewone ear and out at the other your
minds will be darkened thetho devil will
step in and tempt you and you are
liable to be prostrated in body and
mind by his power becauseyoubecause you have
given way

I1 whilewhlig we are here there is a chance
foreveryfofor everyrevery latter day saint and I1 feel
to say set yourselves in order ye
heads of families and then set your
families in order regulate your lives
peone towardsanotbertowards another in your families
inin your neighborhoods and in all
your communications and dealings one
with another
in this way the enemy will not

have power over you and all your
worksofworksworksofsopof light and righteousness will
be reregulated0ulatedalated by the principles which
jouyou bhaveave received and bytheby the order
which should govern the saints ofgodood gheshesheavingshewingsheivingiving that you aresickalesickare sick of
jouryour old traditions confusion and

discord and that you are contending
forloroor the faith once delivered to the
saints believing that the same bles-
sings which they enjoyed may hebe
poured out upon your heads
perhaps before I1 again return to

behold the saints in these valleys a
great temple may be reared upon this
block upon the foundation already
laid before that time perhaps the
services of the lord may be admi-
nisterednistered therein with baptism for the
dead as the lord has promised and
other sacred and holy ordinances per-
taining to the last dispensation ordi-
nances that have been kept sacred
from the foundation of the world
things kept to be revealed in this last
dispensation
if the time is so near at hand

when a temple shall be completed for
these sacred and holy pupurposesrposes there
is none too much time for you to pre-
pare yourselves in the holy course of
righteousness
you cannot expect to live as many

have lived and then beablebe ableabie by one
tremendous great effort to at once
call down the powers of heaven into
your midst all who will enjoy the
privileges which it is the prerogative
of the latter day saints to enjoy
must live for them
why not saints have these bles-

sings Is it because god is partial
and willing to bestow greater blessings
upon some than upon others no it
is because you do not sufficiently pre-
pare yourselves before him for you
have tato become sanctified hence it
issaidinissis saidsaldaidinaldinin the book of doctrine and
covenants speaking of the temple
which shall be built inin jacksoncounty
that those that enter therein shall

behold thetha face of god
the promise waswag not made to the

impure to those who hadhadnotnot sancti-
fied themselves before the lord but
to the pure in heart it naturally
follows that similar blessingsareblessingsblessingsareare pre-
pared to be poured out by the most
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high11ig upontheupon the temple that shall be
built upon this block and upon the
peopleyeoplekeople who shall go therein how
many of this congregation would be
prepared to receive such blesbiesblessingssinossinas
the lord might saybay to thetho angels

such and such ones have been faithful
toao allballaliailbalibail the calls that have been made
upon them they have not turned to
one side they have not given way to
their passions they have not neg-
lected the counsels of my servants
they have exercised faith in me and
have lived to it and by it and now do
you messengers go forth and show
yourselves unto them in that temple
that their eyes may be opened that
they may become as the brother of
jaredaredmay

nto to see and taste the joys of the
other world butbat let the eveseyes of
those who have not been diligent be
dark let them not have sufficient faith
to behold your or my glory let the
vail that is over the nations remain
betbetweenbetseenVeen them and my glory I1 will
venture to say that there are at pre-
sent comparatively few that would be
prepreparedparedparea to receive the great blessings
which are in store I1 feel anxious
upon this point my brethren and sis-
ters not only for your sakes but for
mypy own
when you shall rend the vail that

is between you and the heavens it
will be by your works of faith and
obedience bodo you realize that you
aldardaleare the individuals to rend that vail
jesus has done his part and he is
willingvilling that the vail should be rent
heliheilheiihe hasas made intercession before the
father he has offered his own life
and what more can hebe do when
youjourou I1 shall have faith to rend that vail
which is over your minds you will
find that the heavens are ready and
waiting to bestow the blessings pro-
misedmisedmided just as soon as you are pre-
pared to receive them
herehero let us reflect a little upon the

1pyinciplejpnnciple by which the brother of ja-
red was capable of seeing things that

aarere behind the vailtailvallvali and by which
mosesMosesoseg saw every particle of this earth
inside as well as outside how did
they see these things thetho redelareyela
tion says 11 by the spirit of god
if moses hadbad the spirit so that hebe
could discern all thingstbhias in the earth
while he was quite a finite being like
the rest of us why should not we
have thattha same gift imparted unto
us
the brother of jaredwassojared wassowas so filled

with the spirit that he was enabled
to behold the person of jesus christ
and all the inhabitants of the eatearearthth
that hadbadhai lived previous to his day as
well as those who should live after-
wards they rent the vail between
them and the heavens by their faith
and obedience to the commandments
of the lord they saw the history of
past events from the beginning of tl
world and all the inhabitants that ever
had been
there is such a thing as a natural

mansman s looking into the past but their
power isis very much restricted lord
rossboss constructed a very powerful te
lescopelescope having an object glass six
feet in diameter and by it a man
can see a vast distance into space
and behold whatwat existed ages ago
with this mighty instrument it hasliasilas
been determined that ototherher worlds
exist hundreds of thousands of mil-
lions of miles distant from us and that
the light from them which reaches
the eye through the telescope must
have been tmtravelingveling several hundred
thousand years before it reached the
eye hundreds of thousands of years
before adamwasadam was placed in sbogartbogartbtheegarogargar-
den of eden
hundreds of thousands of years ago

the distant bodies of the universe
were lighted up by the glory of god
and the light thereofhas at last entered
the tremendous telescope of lordLorloralordrossdRossbossross
and thus individuals havebeenhave been enabled
to see what not thosebodiesthose bodies as they
exist at the present time but to ueseosee
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them as they existed tens and scores ofbf
thousands of yyearsehrsears h6f6rethisbefore this world
was made
here then is looking at the past

and that naturally independent of
the minds being waked up by the
power of god as were the minds of
the brother of jared and moses
again this glorious and heavenly

principle with which a righteous man
is endowed reaches forward into the
future for thousands of years to come
as far as the great god will permit
the sceneries of ages to be opened to
mortals jtit is not the fault of our
organization that we do not enjoy
this principle but because we donotdo not
entirely get rid of those erroneous
traditions which we have received
from our fathers
thehefaithhe7faithoffalthfaithgaith of the gospel is what is

rrequiredetudied to lead us on until we burst
the vail asunder for this faith will
enable us to burst off the shackles by
which we are bound and prepare us
to enjoy the holy priesthood with all
the blessings guaranteed to the saints
of god and to gaze into tbebiddenthe hiddenhilden
things of eternity
reflect upon past experience and

upon the workings of the spirit of
god and you will discover that you
have often been forewarned of events
longiong before theythe took place and if
you cast your minds into the book of
lliethelile spirit of god and behold the acts
and doings of the lord in ages to
come you will find that the same
principle that exists in the bosoms of
the gods is with you though0 in a
very undeveloped condition letlot
your minds be set upon the will of
god and upon his kingdom and what
will bobe withheld from your sightbight
there are many principles contain-

ed in the words which I1 have just
read jesus for instance stood before
the brother of jared not in hihis body
offleshandofflesof fleshhandand bbnesnotbones not as an infantmantlant
not as a small spirit one foot or two
feet high but a4 full grown spirit

aandaududwhenwhen the brother of jared beheld
the finger of christ hohe beheld a full
sized finger as of a man for says jesus
11 when 1I shall take a body of flesh and
bones and redeem my people I1 will ap-
pear as thou now seest me but this is
the body of my spirit I1 show myself in
the spirit you behold it youyon see that
it is of the size of a man
all men in the beginning have I1

created after the body of my spirit
as much as to say that 11 you the bro-
ther of jared did not receive your
existence a few years awoagoago here in the
flesh that was notyournot your origin bubutt all
men all those that I1 will show you
that have existed or will exist upon
this earth in the beginbeginningbeginnillnirlnill have I1
created after the imaelmaedimacimageimac of the bodbody of
my spirit they were all spiritually
organized before they came hereliere
thisthisisthesisThisisit the only place in the book

of mormon where pre existence is
clearly spoken ofanoofandof and this was reveal
ed before the organization of this
church and is a doctrine which was
not in the possession of the christian
world hence it shows that it was dic-
tated by a spirit capable of revealing
a doctrine unknown to the christian
world the pre existence of manmatmar
tat1therelere is muh doctrined in the book

of mormon and book of doctrine and
covenants that would be instructive
to the saints if they would not let
them stay upon their shelves know-
ledge of truth would not harm you
though it may be better for some to
let their books remain shut rather
than to transgress againstr greaterlightgreaterliabtgreater light
for then greater would be their damna-
tion and punishment in proportion
as we advance in the knowledge of the
things revealed from the heavens and
in the powers and keys that are con-
ferred upon us the greater wwillilliii be thetho
condemnation if we fallwtfalifail therefrom
this shows the propriety of every man
and womanscomans habituating themselves
as I1 I1 have already said to righteous
ness
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hi you werewere within one week from
this timefim6fima to be let into all the visions
that the brother of jared had what a
weight of responsibility you would
have upon you how weak you would
be and howbow unprepared for the
responsibility and after the vision
hadbad closed up in your minds and you
left to yourselves you would be tempt-
ed in proportion to the lightthatliybtthatlightc that hadbad
been presented before v yyouou then
would come the trial such as you
never have had this is the principle
upon which the devil is allowed to try
us we have a circumstance in rela-
tion ttomosestemosesto9vxosesMoses beincbeinabeing0 tempted when
thet6ta vision withdrew and the heavens
closed the devil presented himself
and said moses son of man wor-
ship menie moses replied 11 who are
you 111 I1 am the son of god was
the answer then said moses you
call baiesonilllailaiesonmeesonson of man and say that you
araree theibeibb son of godgod but where is your
glory could moses have with-
stoodstoodtbatstoodtthatbathat terrible manifestation if
hebe hadbad not practisedpracticed for many years
the principles of righteousness A
meremete vision would not have strength-
ened himbidhid and even to shew him the
glory of goagodtsoasoa in part would not have
enabled him to combat with the pow-
ers of darkness that then came to him
it was by his knowledge of god by
his perseverance his diligence and
obedience in former years that hebe
was enabled to rebuke the devil in
tbenamethe name of jesus christ and drive
himbinghing from him
so it will be with you whether you

have the necessary preparation or not
for the lord will say to the powers of
darknessdarkness you are now at liberty to
tempt my servants in proportion to
thejiglittbatthelight that I1 have given go and see
if they will be steadfast to that light
use every plan so far as I1 permit you
and if they will yield they are not
worthyidrtby of me nor of my kingdom and
iwillawilldgilligill deliver them up and they
fchllljbebuffetted you satan shallsljkbuffetted23393323323.3313.131

buffet and torment them until they
shall learn obedience by the thinsthidthinthingsS
that they suffer
hence the propriety of preparing

for these things that when they come
you will know howbow to conquer satan
and not want for experience to over-
come but be like michael the arch-
angel who with all the knowledge
and glory that hebe hadbadhae gained through
thousands of years of experience durst
not bring a railing accusation because
hebe knew better and when moses
withstood satan face to face hebe knew
who he was and what he hadbad come for
he hadbad obtained his knowledge by
past trials by a long series of prepa-
ration hence hebe triumphed
so it must be with latter day

saintssains and if we prepare ourselves
we shall conquer we must come in
contact with every foe and those who
give wayway will be overcome
if we are to conquer the enemy of

truth his power thustlaust be made mani-
fest and the powerpoweposerk shichwhich will be given
of the lord throuthroughgligil faithfulness must
be in our pospossesionpossessionsesion do you wish
to prevail to conquer the powers of
darkness when they present them-
selves if you do prepare yourselves
againstagainst the day wbeiiwhen thebethebqtheba powers
shall be made manifest withith more
energy than is now exhibited then
you can say the evil powers that have
been made manifest the agentsagents0 that
came and tempted me came with all
their force I1 met them face to face
and conquered by the word of my
testimony by patience by the keys
which have been bestowed upoiiupon me
and whiwhichch I1 held sacred before god
and I1 have triumphed over the adver-
sary and over all his associates
brethren pray for me that I1 may

accomplish the mission that has been
given to me acceptably in the sight of
the lord acceptably to these my
brethren that are presiding over me
acceptably to the nations to the saints
here in great salt lake ailealievalleyvaileyalley that

vol 111IIIlii
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I1 may be one of the saints that shall
be perfected in righteousness in long
suffering in patience in humility
and return in joy and peace to rejoice

THE ORDER OF progression IN KNOWLEDGE THE WAYWAX BY WHIMWHICH
SAINTS BECOME ONE APTNESS OF MENhlenbien TO REMEMBERMEMEMBER EVIL
RATHER THAN GOOD A characteristic OF SAINTS IS TO RE-
MEMBER GOOD AND FORGET EVIL OUR affections SHOULD BE
PLACED ON THE KINGDOKINGDOM31 OF GOD ABOVE ALL OTHER THINGS

A discourse bypresidenttyby president brigham young delivered in the noiBoinotbowerycery great salt zakelakelaheeakelaae
city june 15185015 18361856

As I1 have frequently remarked it
seems that the people need a great
deal of preaching they require to be
preached to continually to put them
in mind of their duties and to stir
them up to perform the works which
they know that they ought to do
this at first appears strange and then
againacain0 it is not so strange our or-
ganization is such we are subject to
so many spirits and influences that
are in the world that it is not strange
that our minds require stirring up to
remembrance and our physical powers
to diligence
As saints in the last days we have

much to learn there is aneternityan eternity
of knowledgeknowledcre before us at most we
receive but very little in this stage0 of
our progression
the most learned men that have

ever lived on the earth have only been
able to obtain a small amount of know-
ledge in comparison to the vast store
of information that exists for the
faithful saints
itjt cannot be understandingly ex-

hibited by any individual not even by
allanailali angel to the people any further

againinagain0 in your midst I1 ask the lordloralore
to bless uus one and all withhiswith his holy
spirit and to guide us in the way of0
life amen

than they are able to receive and com-
prehend it consequently the lord
liashasilas to descend to our capacities and
giverive us a little here and a little there
line upon line and precept upon pre-
cept as the prophet has said
but we are so organized and it iis9

so ordained that we can receive that
little and still continue to recelreceivee ait
little and a little more and treastreasureuroiroure
up and retain in our memories that
which we have received so that it
will hebe ready when it is necessary to
bring it forth what we learn todayto day 1

does not prevent our learning more
tomorrowto morrow and so on
this principle is inherent in the

organization of all intelligent beings
so that we are capable of rereceivingcelvidg
and receiving and receiving from tbthe
inexhaustible fountain of knowledge0and truth

1

it has been frequently stated to us
and is a doctrine we understand that
this people have got to become of one
heart and one mind they have to
know the will of god and do it for to
know thetho will of god is one thing
and to bring our wills our dispositions


